RANCHO PALOS VERDES
Department of Public Works

September 1, 2017

RE:

STORM DRAIN DEFICIENCY IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION AND STAGING AREA ACTIVITY

Dear Resident,
The City of Rancho Palos Verdes (City) would like to inform you that storm drain construction will
commence on adjacent and surrounding streets in your neighborhood in mid-September. Storm drain
repairs are part of the Master Plan of Drainage, an assessment of the City’s storm drain network which
identifies deficiencies and the areas with the most need for improvement. This project is the first
recommended group of storm drains in a cycle of ten. These upgrades will improve integrity and increase
capacity which will allow the new, stronger pipe to transport more storm water away from your streets
during a rain event.
On June 6, 2017, the City Council awarded a construction contract to Colich & Sons for the construction
of storm drain deficiency improvements at various locations throughout the City. Colich’s work will last
approximately 6 months and includes: potholing, trenching, storm drain replacement, catch basin
upgrades, and road rehabilitation. Work may or may not occur in front of your home, however, you are
being notified because you reside in the construction area. Please refer to the attached exhibit for the
proposed work location and pipe size. The contractor will leave door hangers to notify you if your
driveway access will be restricted.
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The storm drains along Ironwood Street and within Grandview Park are scheduled to receive an upgrade
as part of this project. A small area within the park will be utilized temporarily to store constructionrelated material and vehicles to minimize street congestion. The contractor is required to maintain access
to the park at all times and will restore the staging area to a condition better than when they mobilized.
Trail access through the end of Ironwood Street will be maintained throughout the duration of the project.
You can expect to see markings in the street to identify the location of underground utilities. These will
remain on the street or sidewalk for the duration of the project but will be removed and restored to original
conditions once the work is complete. We appreciate your patience and cooperation during this phase of
construction. It is our goal to complete the work as timely as possible.
Please place your trashcans on trash day, curb side, at 7:00 AM so EDCO can perform early pick up on
your regularly scheduled trash day. Early trash pickup will depend on the construction activities
occurring in front of your residence and may or may not happen.
You may access the City project webpage for more information:
http://www.rpvca.gov/1062/Storm-Drain-Improvements-Project-SDDIP.

The City’s goal is to complete this project with the least amount of impacts to our residents. For questions
regarding construction and scheduling, please feel free to contact me at (310) 935-5544.
Respectfully,
John Collins,
Community Outreach Coordinator and City Inspector
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Figure 1. Proposed Work Location and Pipe Sizes

